ENABLE | DIGITAL RETAIL & SERVICES

58% of employees

Limit Exposure Risk &
Enhance Convenience
In the workplace of the next normal, strategic deployment of digital
technology is critical for optimising daily employee experiences. Using
employee-facing digital applications for on-site food orders and contactless
payment for on-site retail locations is the smart way to limit infection
exposure risks while enhancing personal convenience.
Sodexo offers a variety of scalable apps that can help you make it easier for
your employees to take care of business while taking care of themselves.
Our apps are user-friendly, can be used on mobile and stationary devices
and integrate seamlessly into your workplace culture. Already use retail and
services apps? Our experts can help you improve performance to increase
employee engagement and satisfaction.

PLACE ORDER

Pre-Ordering

Click & Collect

Contactless Payment

Empower your people to do more in the workplace
with less risk of infection.

surveyed said they would more
frequently visit workplace cafés
if they could order ahead or pay
via apps. (Omnico Group)

Elevate & Connect
With our digital apps, you can set
up loyalty rewards programs

As you define your next normal, give your people access to useful digital tools that enhance
their worklife experiences and protect their wellbeing.

for your employees and receive actionable
feedback for continuous improvement initiatives.

PLACE ORDER

Pre-Ordering

Click & Collect

Contactless Payment

° Conveniently place orders from onsite dining locations

° Reduce interpersonal contacts at
retail locations

° Simplify purchasing process
° Give employees more control over

° Manage pickup or delivery options
° Earn loyalty program rewards for

° Enhance convenience for grab-andgo items

orders

° Introduce new retail opportunities
to improve workplace

payment options
° Comply with physical distancing
guidelines

Learn more about Sodexo’s digital retail and services products, plus our complete range of
programming at sodexorise.com Email: corporateservices.us@sodexo.com | Phone: 833-977-1758

Solutions to start
and stay strong
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PREPARE
Site and employee restart

PROTECT
Enhanced cleaning, temperature
monitoring and contactless
provision of services

ENABLE
Nutritious to-go/prepared
meals, food cards and
digital services

SUPPORT
Onsite health checks and
wellness services

OPTIMIZE
Physical distancing, space
management/planning and
efficiency services

